F.A.Q.
Frequently Asked Questions
Can I buy directly from Amazon Wood Floors?
Amazon Wood Floors does not sell directly to consumers or contractors. We have our fine Dealers Distributing our
Hardwood Flooring. Please refer to our website under “Dealer Locator” and enter your zip code and a list of Dealers near
you will show on the bottom of the page or you can send us your zip code and we will send you a list of our Dealers near
you.
Where Can I install my Engineered Wood Flooring?
On, Above and Below Grade
What are the benefits of purchasing Amazon Wood Floors from other leading brands in the industry?
•Amazon Wood Floors offers the most dense hardwoods available in the industry.
•Amazon Wood Floors assures that no other flooring will look alike to the species it carries.
•Amazon Wood Floors offers long lengths on it’s wood flooring to have a cleaner and better look.
•Amazon Wood Floors offers trims and moldings on all it’s hardwood floorings.

Will my Wood Floor change color?
Almost all hardwood floors change color due to exposure to sunlight. Some hardwoods darken and some hardwoods change
color dramatically going from tan to deep red. See individual product description for details.
What are the benefits of hardwood floors?
•After Centuries of use, hardwood floors can be sanded and look just new.
•Hardwood floors add value to your home because of their beauty and durability.
•Hardwood floors have variety of grain pattern, natural color variations and the beauty of enjoying natural materials.
•Hardwood floors are ideal for allergy sufferers because they do not promote dust or harbor dust mites.
Can I apply polyurethane to my Prefinished Flooring?
No. Never add any other finish to your flooring because the prefinished flooring will blur and shine levels will be different
and you may want to refinish your flooring to make the shine uniform. Also, the warranty from Amazon Wood Floors will be
voided.
Do Discontinued Products also have Warranty?
Yes. Unless specified as Second quality or marked “AS IS”.
I have glue left over from the installation. How can I remove it?
Usually mineral spirits will remove glue from your hardwood flooring. If not, contact the glue manufacturer for the safest
way to remove the glue.
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